
978 BC

Ghassulians and othersGhassulians and others    
immigrate into Palestine,immigrate into Palestine,
they develop villages andthey develop villages and

various crafts.various crafts.

After being banished for 40 years,After being banished for 40 years,
Banu Israel capture Palestine fromBanu Israel capture Palestine from

the Canaanites under thethe Canaanites under the
leadership of Yusha’ bin Nun AS.leadership of Yusha’ bin Nun AS.

Palestine is divided between the 12Palestine is divided between the 12
tribes. They still face challengestribes. They still face challenges
from somefrom some    remaining Canaaniteremaining Canaanite

tribes and the Phillistines tribe whotribes and the Phillistines tribe who
are near the west coast of Palestine.are near the west coast of Palestine.

1,025 BC

After Dawud AS’s demise, Sulayman ASAfter Dawud AS’s demise, Sulayman AS
becomes king. He completes Dawudbecomes king. He completes Dawud

AS’s Masjid. Jews believe this to be theAS’s Masjid. Jews believe this to be the
first house of God and refer to it asfirst house of God and refer to it as

‘temple’, hence their attachment with it.‘temple’, hence their attachment with it.
After Sulayman AS, the 12 tribes of BanuAfter Sulayman AS, the 12 tribes of Banu
IsraelIsrael    split into 2 areas: the Kingdom ofsplit into 2 areas: the Kingdom of
Samaria in the North and the KingdomSamaria in the North and the Kingdom
of Judea in the South. Jerusalem is theof Judea in the South. Jerusalem is the

capital of Kingdom of Judea.capital of Kingdom of Judea.

1,790 BC
Ibrahim AS and his nephew Lut AS migrate to PalestineIbrahim AS and his nephew Lut AS migrate to Palestine

(Canaan) from Ur, a place(Canaan) from Ur, a place    in modern-day Iraq, which wasin modern-day Iraq, which was
part of the Babylonian Empire. Later, Ibrahim AS’ nephewpart of the Babylonian Empire. Later, Ibrahim AS’ nephew

Lut AS is ordered to go to the cities of Sodom andLut AS is ordered to go to the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrah, east of Jerusalem. Ibrahim AS’Gomorrah, east of Jerusalem. Ibrahim AS’    grandson,grandson,

Ya’qub (also known as Israel), the son ofYa’qub (also known as Israel), the son of    Ishaq AS movesIshaq AS moves
to Egypt at the bequest of his son, Yusuf AS.to Egypt at the bequest of his son, Yusuf AS.

1,500 BC

Palestine falls under EgyptianPalestine falls under Egyptian
rule. The Pharaoh of Egyptrule. The Pharaoh of Egypt    

enslaves many of Ibrahim AS’enslaves many of Ibrahim AS’
descendants who had settleddescendants who had settled
in Egypt after Ya’qub AS hadin Egypt after Ya’qub AS had

moved there.moved there.

The 12 tribes of Banu Israel uniteThe 12 tribes of Banu Israel unite
under King Talut (Saul) as theirunder King Talut (Saul) as their
first king. They battle with thefirst king. They battle with the

Philistines tribe. Goliath, a mightyPhilistines tribe. Goliath, a mighty
Philistine warrior, is killed by thePhilistine warrior, is killed by the

Israelite shepherd Dawud AS.Israelite shepherd Dawud AS.
Dawud AS later becomes king.Dawud AS later becomes king.

1,203 BC

1,018 BC

Musa AS leads the Children of Ya’qubMusa AS leads the Children of Ya’qub
(Banu Israel) from Egypt, escaping(Banu Israel) from Egypt, escaping

Pharaoh, towards Palestine. The BanuPharaoh, towards Palestine. The Banu
Israel refuse to enter Palestine as theIsrael refuse to enter Palestine as the

Canaanites in Palestine have might andCanaanites in Palestine have might and
power. They are banished for 40 years.power. They are banished for 40 years.

Dawud AS is the second King of the IsraelitesDawud AS is the second King of the Israelites
and moves towards Jerusalem, currentlyand moves towards Jerusalem, currently

ruled by the Jebusites, a Canaanite tribe. Heruled by the Jebusites, a Canaanite tribe. He
defeats them and Jerusalem becomes hisdefeats them and Jerusalem becomes his

capital. He builds a Masjid - capital. He builds a Masjid - withinwithin Masjid al- Masjid al-
Aqsa (which is the entire compound), thatAqsa (which is the entire compound), that

was originally designated by Adam AS. Jewswas originally designated by Adam AS. Jews
refer to this as a ‘temple’.refer to this as a ‘temple’.

1,165 BC

The city of Jericho, (modern-The city of Jericho, (modern-
day West Bank in whichday West Bank in which

Jerusalem is found) is built byJerusalem is found) is built by
the Natufians, the ancestors ofthe Natufians, the ancestors of

the Arabs.the Arabs.

10,000 BC
3,000 BC

The Canaanites, who were SemitesThe Canaanites, who were Semites
(a northern tribe), migrate from the(a northern tribe), migrate from the
Levant (area of modern-day Syria,Levant (area of modern-day Syria,
Jordan, Iraq) and begin occupyingJordan, Iraq) and begin occupying
present-day Palestine,present-day Palestine,    JerusalemJerusalem

is a Canaanite city.is a Canaanite city.

King Cyrus the Great, of theKing Cyrus the Great, of the
Persian Empire, defeats thePersian Empire, defeats the
Babylonian Empire and allBabylonian Empire and all
the Babylonian territories,the Babylonian territories,

including Palestine. Heincluding Palestine. He
allows Banu Israel to returnallows Banu Israel to return
to Jerusalem. Some return,to Jerusalem. Some return,

others stay in Persia.others stay in Persia.

TheThe History  History ofof  Palestine Palestine in in 10 Sides10 Sides

5,000 BC

722 BC

550 BC

Looking at the divisionLooking at the division
of Banu Israel, theof Banu Israel, the

Assyrians takeAssyrians take
advantage and conqueradvantage and conquer

the Kingdom ofthe Kingdom of
Samaria, in the North.Samaria, in the North.

The other group of Banu Israel inThe other group of Banu Israel in
the Kingdom of Judea (South) fallthe Kingdom of Judea (South) fall
into polytheism and idolatory. Theinto polytheism and idolatory. The
king of Babylon (area in modern-king of Babylon (area in modern-

day Iraq) called Nebuchednezzarday Iraq) called Nebuchednezzar    
attacks the Kingdom of Judea andattacks the Kingdom of Judea and
conquers Jerusalem. He destroysconquers Jerusalem. He destroys

the temple and takes prisonersthe temple and takes prisoners
back to Babylon.back to Babylon.

586 BC

Unknown BC

Adam AS builds the Ka’bah inAdam AS builds the Ka’bah in
Makkah. 40 years later, either himMakkah. 40 years later, either him

or his childrenor his children    build Masjid al-Aqsabuild Masjid al-Aqsa
in Jerusalem. Masjid is not ain Jerusalem. Masjid is not a
‘building’, it is a piece of land‘building’, it is a piece of land

designated for Allah’s worship.designated for Allah’s worship.
Thus, the entire Al-Aqsa compoundThus, the entire Al-Aqsa compound

is designated for Allah’s worship.is designated for Allah’s worship.
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Dates are approximates



The Romans beginThe Romans begin
heading to the East,heading to the East,

taking control oftaking control of
North Africa -North Africa -
modern-daymodern-day

Tunisia.Tunisia.  

The Romans take advantageThe Romans take advantage
and conquer Jerusalemand conquer Jerusalem
under Emperor Pompey.under Emperor Pompey.

Judea (where Masjid al-AqsaJudea (where Masjid al-Aqsa
is) is now a part of theis) is now a part of the

Roman Republic.Roman Republic.

The Persian Empire, becomingThe Persian Empire, becoming
stronger, attacks andstronger, attacks and

conquers Jerusalem. Theyconquers Jerusalem. They
raze it to the ground and theraze it to the ground and the

‘True Cross’ is taken to Persia.‘True Cross’ is taken to Persia.
Jews now are once again ableJews now are once again able

to persecute Christians.to persecute Christians.  

614
The second caliph of the Muslims,The second caliph of the Muslims,
Umar RA has conquered much ofUmar RA has conquered much of

Persia and now conquers Jerusalem.Persia and now conquers Jerusalem.
He meets Sophronius, signs a treatyHe meets Sophronius, signs a treaty
and cleans Masjid al-Aqsa (which isand cleans Masjid al-Aqsa (which is
the entire compound). No blood isthe entire compound). No blood is

shed.shed.

164 BC

Banu Israel (the Hasmonean jews)Banu Israel (the Hasmonean jews)
revolt against Seleucids in therevolt against Seleucids in the

Maccabean Revolt. They recaptureMaccabean Revolt. They recapture
Jerusalem and establish theJerusalem and establish the

Hasmonean Kingdom but infightingHasmonean Kingdom but infighting
begins amongst Banu Israel.begins amongst Banu Israel.  

The Romans appoint Herod, a JewishThe Romans appoint Herod, a Jewish
convert, to oversee Jerusalem. Heconvert, to oversee Jerusalem. He
extends the Masjid (called ‘Herod’sextends the Masjid (called ‘Herod’s

Temple’) on a grand scale. He places anTemple’) on a grand scale. He places an
eagle at its entrance to please theeagle at its entrance to please the

Romans.Romans.

King Darius, of the Persian Empire, allows the building ofKing Darius, of the Persian Empire, allows the building of
the Second Temple. He even provides financialthe Second Temple. He even provides financial

assistance. The rebuilding is led by theassistance. The rebuilding is led by the    governor ofgovernor of
Judea, Zerubbabel.Judea, Zerubbabel.

538 BC

333 BC

Alexander the Great travels East fromAlexander the Great travels East from
Greece to conquer the Persian Empire andGreece to conquer the Persian Empire and

gains control over Jerusalem. He dies young,gains control over Jerusalem. He dies young,
and Ptolemies take charge of Egypt whileand Ptolemies take charge of Egypt while

Seleucids take charge of the area ofSeleucids take charge of the area of
Palestine, Jordan, Syria & IraqPalestine, Jordan, Syria & Iraq

264 BC

63 BC
37 BC

0 BC

Isa AS is born. However, Banu IsraelIsa AS is born. However, Banu Israel
reject him. They go to the Romanreject him. They go to the Roman

governor Pontius Pilate and have Isagovernor Pontius Pilate and have Isa
AS ‘crucified’ - or so they believe.AS ‘crucified’ - or so they believe.

66 

The Banu Israel revolt againstThe Banu Israel revolt against
the Romans in Palestine. Afterthe Romans in Palestine. After

several months of fighting,several months of fighting,    
Vespasian and Titus crush theVespasian and Titus crush the
revolt and flatten Jerusalemrevolt and flatten Jerusalem

entirely. Herod’s temple isentirely. Herod’s temple is
destroyed and Banu Israel aredestroyed and Banu Israel are

banished.banished.

320 

The Eastern/Byzantine RomanThe Eastern/Byzantine Roman
Emperor (Roman Empire by now had aEmperor (Roman Empire by now had a

Western and Eastern Empire)Western and Eastern Empire)
Constantine becomes a Christian.Constantine becomes a Christian.

Jerusalem is now run by Christians.Jerusalem is now run by Christians.
Persecution of Jews begins asPersecution of Jews begins as

Christians rule Palestine for 300 years.Christians rule Palestine for 300 years.

570

Heraclius, the Byzantine emperor recapturesHeraclius, the Byzantine emperor recaptures
Jerusalem from the Persians as predicted byJerusalem from the Persians as predicted by

the Qur’ān in Surah al-Rum. Jews are againthe Qur’ān in Surah al-Rum. Jews are again
persecuted. Sophronius, a pious Christianpersecuted. Sophronius, a pious Christian
priest, becomes Patriarch of Jerusalem.priest, becomes Patriarch of Jerusalem.

624 

MuhammadMuhammad
Sallallahu AlayhiSallallahu Alayhi
Wasallam is bornWasallam is born

637 
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European Christians were allowed to visit holy sites under Muslim rule. However, Al-Hakim, theEuropean Christians were allowed to visit holy sites under Muslim rule. However, Al-Hakim, the
Fatimid caliph begins persecuting Christians and destroys the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. PopeFatimid caliph begins persecuting Christians and destroys the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Pope

Urban II calls on Christians to take up arms against the Muslims and reclaim Jerusalem, with theUrban II calls on Christians to take up arms against the Muslims and reclaim Jerusalem, with the
promise of heaven. The Byzantines join the Europeans and this is the first crusade. They enterpromise of heaven. The Byzantines join the Europeans and this is the first crusade. They enter

Jerusalem including Masjid al-Aqsa, and massacre everyone. They establish a state called the FirstJerusalem including Masjid al-Aqsa, and massacre everyone. They establish a state called the First
Kingdom.They also begin to persecute the Jews.Kingdom.They also begin to persecute the Jews.

1099 

1114 
Nur al-Din Zenghi, of the Zenghid DynastyNur al-Din Zenghi, of the Zenghid Dynasty

which ruled on behalf of the Seljukwhich ruled on behalf of the Seljuk
Empire, recaptures Aleppo and Edessa inEmpire, recaptures Aleppo and Edessa in

Syria. This prompts the Second Crusade, itSyria. This prompts the Second Crusade, it
is led by King Louis VII of France and Kingis led by King Louis VII of France and King

Conrad III of Germany. But they fail toConrad III of Germany. But they fail to
take back Aleppo and are sent back.take back Aleppo and are sent back.

1187 

After uniting theAfter uniting the
Muslims, Salahaddin al-Muslims, Salahaddin al-

Ayyubi defeats theAyyubi defeats the
crusaders andcrusaders and

recaptures Jerusalem inrecaptures Jerusalem in
Battle of HatinBattle of Hatin

1192 

The Third Crusade primarily led by KingThe Third Crusade primarily led by King
Richard I of England leads to a series of warsRichard I of England leads to a series of wars
with Salahuddin, finally ending with a peacewith Salahuddin, finally ending with a peace

treaty. Salahuddin passes away and thetreaty. Salahuddin passes away and the
Ayyubid Dynasty after him agrees to provideAyyubid Dynasty after him agrees to provide

the Europeans a Second Kingdom inthe Europeans a Second Kingdom in
Palestine with Acre as its capitalPalestine with Acre as its capital

1291 

After three more unsuccessfulAfter three more unsuccessful
crusades by the Europeans, thecrusades by the Europeans, the
Mamluks fully retake Acre, theMamluks fully retake Acre, the
final outpost of the crusadersfinal outpost of the crusaders

1258 

The Mongols sack Baghdad, theThe Mongols sack Baghdad, the
road is clear for them to takeroad is clear for them to take
over Palestine. However, inover Palestine. However, in
1260 CE, in the Battle of Ain1260 CE, in the Battle of Ain
Jalut, the Egyptian MamluksJalut, the Egyptian Mamluks

(successors of Ayyubid Dynasty)(successors of Ayyubid Dynasty)
defeat the Mongols and gaindefeat the Mongols and gain

control of Palestinecontrol of Palestine

1453 

The Ottoman Sultan Mehmed II defeats theThe Ottoman Sultan Mehmed II defeats the
Byzantines and captures ConstantinopleByzantines and captures Constantinople

(Istanbul). This completely ends the Eastern(Istanbul). This completely ends the Eastern
Roman (Byzantine) Empire, which was farRoman (Byzantine) Empire, which was far

more prominent than the Western Empire.more prominent than the Western Empire.

1517 

The Ottomans defeat the Mamluks andThe Ottomans defeat the Mamluks and
gain control of Palestine. Jews hadgain control of Palestine. Jews had

been persecuted by the Burjibeen persecuted by the Burji
Mamluks, but now were given amnestyMamluks, but now were given amnesty
by the Ottomans. Jews had also beenby the Ottomans. Jews had also been
persecuted in Europe during the blackpersecuted in Europe during the black

plague, they also find amnesty withplague, they also find amnesty with
the Ottomans and thus some movethe Ottomans and thus some move

there. Sulayman builds the beautifulthere. Sulayman builds the beautiful
walls encircling Jerusalem.walls encircling Jerusalem.

1789 
The French Revolution occurs, Europe’sThe French Revolution occurs, Europe’s

nation states develop and Protestantism isnation states develop and Protestantism is
on the rise. Jews are encouraged back intoon the rise. Jews are encouraged back into

Europe. In Russia and Russia-occupiedEurope. In Russia and Russia-occupied
Poland, animosity for Jews is very high.Poland, animosity for Jews is very high.

Jews are massacred in ‘pogroms’ (killing ofJews are massacred in ‘pogroms’ (killing of
Jews) throughout Europe.Jews) throughout Europe.

1683 

The Ottomans fail inThe Ottomans fail in
their second attempttheir second attempt

to capture Vienna. Theto capture Vienna. The
Empire slips intoEmpire slips into

decline.decline.

1830 

European countries beginEuropean countries begin
taking chunks of the Ottomantaking chunks of the Ottoman

Empire. France annexesEmpire. France annexes
Ottoman Algera. Many yearsOttoman Algera. Many years

later, Italy takes Libya.later, Italy takes Libya.

1875 

Nationalism grows in the Arabs,Nationalism grows in the Arabs,
disgruntled by Ottoman rule. The firstdisgruntled by Ottoman rule. The first

Arab nationalist party forms. TheArab nationalist party forms. The
European countries hope to divide andEuropean countries hope to divide and

occupy.occupy.
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1879

As European pogromsAs European pogroms
(killing of Jews)(killing of Jews)
increase, hatredincrease, hatred

towards Jews is giventowards Jews is given
the name ‘anti-the name ‘anti-

semitism’.semitism’.  



1903
Britain, not wanting any immigration ofBritain, not wanting any immigration of

Jews into Britain, propose Uganda,Jews into Britain, propose Uganda,
Cyprus and Egyptian Sinai as an optionCyprus and Egyptian Sinai as an option

for the Jews. This was known as the Eastfor the Jews. This was known as the East
African Scheme. They rejected this andAfrican Scheme. They rejected this and
demanded Palestine. Many Rabbis aredemanded Palestine. Many Rabbis are
not happy with Zionism, they believenot happy with Zionism, they believe

that a return to Palestine can only occurthat a return to Palestine can only occur
through divine intervention and thusthrough divine intervention and thus

consider Zionism as heretical.consider Zionism as heretical.  

1909 CE

The Young Turk RevolutionThe Young Turk Revolution
demands the restoration ofdemands the restoration of

the 1876 constitution sothe 1876 constitution so
that the parliament hasthat the parliament has
power, and attempts topower, and attempts to

depose Sultan Abdul Hamiddepose Sultan Abdul Hamid
of the Ottomans.of the Ottomans.

1908

1888
The Ottomans divide Palestine intoThe Ottomans divide Palestine into

three areas: Acre, Nablus andthree areas: Acre, Nablus and
Jerusalem. The Ottoman Empire wantsJerusalem. The Ottoman Empire wants

to keep a close eye on Jerusalem toto keep a close eye on Jerusalem to
avoid European interference.avoid European interference.

1881
Jewish ‘pogroms’ (killing of Jews)Jewish ‘pogroms’ (killing of Jews)

continue in Russia and Romania. Manycontinue in Russia and Romania. Many
groups called ‘Lovers of Zion’ emergegroups called ‘Lovers of Zion’ emerge

in Romania and Russia. They wantin Romania and Russia. They want
Jewish self-rule.Jewish self-rule.

1896

Austrian Journalist Theodore Herzl, a non-Austrian Journalist Theodore Herzl, a non-
religious Jew, founds the Zionistreligious Jew, founds the Zionist

movement. The only solution he feels is tomovement. The only solution he feels is to
establish a Jewish state. He needs aestablish a Jewish state. He needs a

government to sponsor his cause. Thegovernment to sponsor his cause. The
Jews feel that the only way to tackleJews feel that the only way to tackle

antisemitism is to establish a state for theantisemitism is to establish a state for the
Jewish people in a land where Banu IsraelJewish people in a land where Banu Israel

once lived; Palestine.once lived; Palestine.

1897
The first Zionist congress happens inThe first Zionist congress happens in

Basel. They form the World ZionistBasel. They form the World Zionist
Organisation and consider two landsOrganisation and consider two lands

for the Jews; Palestine and Argentina.for the Jews; Palestine and Argentina.
The Eastern European (Russian) JewsThe Eastern European (Russian) Jews
insisted it had to be Palestine. ‘Zion’insisted it had to be Palestine. ‘Zion’

means the area of the Solomonmeans the area of the Solomon
Temple. Around this time, IsraelTemple. Around this time, Israel
Zangwill coins the term “A landZangwill coins the term “A land

without a people for a people withoutwithout a people for a people without
a land”. He later admitted the landa land”. He later admitted the land

already belongs to others.already belongs to others.

1902

After gaining no success with theAfter gaining no success with the
Germans, Herzl tries to win theGermans, Herzl tries to win the

favour of the British. He speaks withfavour of the British. He speaks with
Prime Mininster James Balfour andPrime Mininster James Balfour and
explains how Zionism will be at theexplains how Zionism will be at the
service of British imperialism in theservice of British imperialism in the
Middle-East. The British knew thisMiddle-East. The British knew this

would also limit Jewish migration towould also limit Jewish migration to
Britain.Britain.

1904

1914 CE

1901
Herzl writes directly to Sultan AbdulHerzl writes directly to Sultan Abdul

Hamid II, stating that if Jews are to settleHamid II, stating that if Jews are to settle
in Palestine, the Jews will pay off all of thein Palestine, the Jews will pay off all of the

Empire’s debts. He responds with, “IEmpire’s debts. He responds with, “I
would prefer my body be dissected towould prefer my body be dissected to
small pieces rather than give Palestinesmall pieces rather than give Palestine

away”. The Jewish National Fund (JNF) isaway”. The Jewish National Fund (JNF) is
set up financed by the Rothschilds. Itsset up financed by the Rothschilds. Its

purpose is to purchase Palestinian land.purpose is to purchase Palestinian land.

Theodore Herzl dies, he is succeededTheodore Herzl dies, he is succeeded
by Dr. Chaim Weizmann, a Russianby Dr. Chaim Weizmann, a Russian

Jew. Like most Russian Jews, he hasJew. Like most Russian Jews, he has
his heart set on Palestine. He meetshis heart set on Palestine. He meets

British PM Balfour. He builds a strongBritish PM Balfour. He builds a strong
friendship with him.friendship with him.

The nationalist YoungThe nationalist Young
Turks overthrowTurks overthrow

Sultan Abdul Hamid II.Sultan Abdul Hamid II.
Weizmann knows thisWeizmann knows this
is his chance to raiseis his chance to raise
the issue of Zionism.the issue of Zionism.

World War 1 begins. Turkey enters as an ally of Germany. The Zionists have their eyes onWorld War 1 begins. Turkey enters as an ally of Germany. The Zionists have their eyes on
Palestine and reassure the British that they will be an outpost for the British interests inPalestine and reassure the British that they will be an outpost for the British interests in

the region. Weizmann commits himself and Zionism to the British war effort with thethe region. Weizmann commits himself and Zionism to the British war effort with the
understanding that Britain will reward them with a public declaration of political supportunderstanding that Britain will reward them with a public declaration of political support

for Zionism. The British had promised the same to the Arab nationalists, such as Shariffor Zionism. The British had promised the same to the Arab nationalists, such as Sharif
Hussein, if they revolted against the Ottomans.Hussein, if they revolted against the Ottomans.
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Due to continuedDue to continued
persecution in Europe, manypersecution in Europe, many

Jews leave Europe forJews leave Europe for
Morocco, Turkey, Canada,Morocco, Turkey, Canada,
America. A tiny minorityAmerica. A tiny minority

emigrate to Palestine.emigrate to Palestine.

1890 



The Buraq (Wailing) Wall incident happens in British-The Buraq (Wailing) Wall incident happens in British-
mandated Palestine. Jews living in Palestine marchmandated Palestine. Jews living in Palestine march

towards Western Wall - which the Muslims refer to astowards Western Wall - which the Muslims refer to as
the Buraq Wall as the Prophet left his conveyance therethe Buraq Wall as the Prophet left his conveyance there

during Al-Isra - they chant “The wall is ours”. Jewsduring Al-Isra - they chant “The wall is ours”. Jews
believe the wall is the sole remaining part of Sulaymanbelieve the wall is the sole remaining part of Sulayman
AS’s temple. Riots break out all over Palestine due toAS’s temple. Riots break out all over Palestine due to
the event, causing 100 deaths on both sides. Britishthe event, causing 100 deaths on both sides. British

blame it on the Palestinians. A 1930 Internationalblame it on the Palestinians. A 1930 International
Commision of Inquiry rules that the wall belongs to theCommision of Inquiry rules that the wall belongs to the

Muslims.Muslims.

Britain releases aBritain releases a
White Paper clarifyingWhite Paper clarifying

the Balfourthe Balfour
Declaration and that itDeclaration and that it

does not mean thatdoes not mean that
the Zionists will havethe Zionists will have

authority in Palestine.authority in Palestine.
But, rather, they willBut, rather, they will
simply live there assimply live there as

refugees.refugees.

The Evian Conference occursThe Evian Conference occurs
in which the Allies discussin which the Allies discuss

where Jewish refugeeswhere Jewish refugees
escaping Germany couldescaping Germany could

move. The Zionists boycottmove. The Zionists boycott
the event as they don’t wantthe event as they don’t want

the Jews going anywherethe Jews going anywhere
except Palestine.except Palestine.

Even before the end of World War 1, the Sykes-Picot Agreement is ratified. The EuropeansEven before the end of World War 1, the Sykes-Picot Agreement is ratified. The Europeans
carve up Ottoman territories which they hope to eventually occupy. Britain would occupycarve up Ottoman territories which they hope to eventually occupy. Britain would occupy
Iraq and from Egypt to Eastern Palestine. France would occupy Lebanon, Syria. Palestine isIraq and from Egypt to Eastern Palestine. France would occupy Lebanon, Syria. Palestine is

promised to the Zionists. The Arab nationalists thought they would get Palestine.promised to the Zionists. The Arab nationalists thought they would get Palestine.

1916 CE

1922

1917 CE
The Balfour Declaration is written by British Foreign Secretary and formerThe Balfour Declaration is written by British Foreign Secretary and former
PM, James Balfour - ironically an anti-semite himself who simply wantedPM, James Balfour - ironically an anti-semite himself who simply wanted

the Jews gone from Britain. This is one month before the Ottomansthe Jews gone from Britain. This is one month before the Ottomans
surrender Jerusalem, hence the British are giving away land that does notsurrender Jerusalem, hence the British are giving away land that does not

yet belong to them. In 67 words, Balfour expresses how Britain wouldyet belong to them. In 67 words, Balfour expresses how Britain would
assist the Zionist project of settling Jews in Palestine.assist the Zionist project of settling Jews in Palestine.  

1919 CE
The King-Crane Commission Report is released in whichThe King-Crane Commission Report is released in which

the Palestinian people are asked how they wish to be ruled.the Palestinian people are asked how they wish to be ruled.
The Palestinian response is clear; Zionism’s triumph wouldThe Palestinian response is clear; Zionism’s triumph would

mean Arab enslavement. 90% of Palestine is currentlymean Arab enslavement. 90% of Palestine is currently
non-Jewish.non-Jewish.

1929

1938

1940 CEThe Zionists attack British government buildingsThe Zionists attack British government buildings
and attempt to assassinate British Highand attempt to assassinate British High

Commisioner Sir Harold McMichael. After LordCommisioner Sir Harold McMichael. After Lord
Moyne’s murder and repeated Zionist attacks,Moyne’s murder and repeated Zionist attacks,

Winston Churchill,Winston Churchill,    expresses concern in the Houseexpresses concern in the House
of Commons over British sponsoring of Zionismof Commons over British sponsoring of Zionism

1939

1935

The Nazi holocaust begins as ZionistsThe Nazi holocaust begins as Zionists
continue to take the land of thecontinue to take the land of the

Palestinians under British-mandatedPalestinians under British-mandated
Palestine. Fed up, the PalestiniansPalestine. Fed up, the Palestinians
declare a general strike and revoltdeclare a general strike and revolt

against the British for 3 years. Overagainst the British for 3 years. Over
4,500 Palestinians are killed4,500 Palestinians are killed

including many leaders.including many leaders.  

To appease the Palestinians suffering from Zionist persecution, the BritishTo appease the Palestinians suffering from Zionist persecution, the British
release a White Paper in which they propose a reduction in Jewishrelease a White Paper in which they propose a reduction in Jewish

immigration to Palestine. The Zionists now went on the offensive with theimmigration to Palestine. The Zionists now went on the offensive with the
Palestinians and British. Irgun and Haganah, two Zionists militias now beganPalestinians and British. Irgun and Haganah, two Zionists militias now began

bombing and killing Palestinians and British, including Lord Moyne.bombing and killing Palestinians and British, including Lord Moyne.    MoreMore
Jews continue to settle in Palestine. They now represent 30% of theJews continue to settle in Palestine. They now represent 30% of the
population of Palestine. Meanwhile, the holocaust in Nazi Germanypopulation of Palestine. Meanwhile, the holocaust in Nazi Germany

continues. With World War 1 giving them the Balfour Declaration, thecontinues. With World War 1 giving them the Balfour Declaration, the
Zionists are convinced World War 2 will give them a state.Zionists are convinced World War 2 will give them a state.

1944 CE

Zionists convince Britain to raise a Jewish Battaloin asZionists convince Britain to raise a Jewish Battaloin as
part of the British army. They were trained to highpart of the British army. They were trained to high

military standards by the British. In 1941, the Haganahmilitary standards by the British. In 1941, the Haganah
militia, with the aid of the British, established themilitia, with the aid of the British, established the

Palmach, a commando unit of 32,000 Jews trained byPalmach, a commando unit of 32,000 Jews trained by
the British Army.the British Army.
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2OO Zionist terrorists2OO Zionist terrorists
armed with handarmed with hand

grenades and machinegrenades and machine
guns sneak into the smallguns sneak into the small
village of al-Sheikh in thevillage of al-Sheikh in the
night. They kill 40 peoplenight. They kill 40 people

in the village.in the village.

1st January 1948 

Zionist militias blow up 11 bridges in one day,Zionist militias blow up 11 bridges in one day,
severing connections between Palestine andsevering connections between Palestine and

Trans-Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and the Sinai. TheTrans-Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and the Sinai. The
Irgun Zionist militia blows up King David HotelIrgun Zionist militia blows up King David Hotel

(British Headquarters) in Jerusalem killing 92. US(British Headquarters) in Jerusalem killing 92. US
also pressures Britain to relax its restrictions onalso pressures Britain to relax its restrictions on

Jewish migration to Palestine.Jewish migration to Palestine.

1946

10th April 1948 

November 1947
  Zionists lobby US to create a Jewish state after which theZionists lobby US to create a Jewish state after which the

newly-formed United Nations (formed mainly by the Britishnewly-formed United Nations (formed mainly by the British
and US) puts forward a plan for partition. Jews would nowand US) puts forward a plan for partition. Jews would now

be given 55% of Palestine even though they constitutedbe given 55% of Palestine even though they constituted
only 37% of its population and currently owned only 7% ofonly 37% of its population and currently owned only 7% of
land. The UN partition keeps the West Bank (Jerusalem island. The UN partition keeps the West Bank (Jerusalem is
within West Bank) and the Gaza strip for the Palestinians.within West Bank) and the Gaza strip for the Palestinians.

The Arabs are livid at this decision and ask an InternationalThe Arabs are livid at this decision and ask an International
court to determine how the UN partition is legal.court to determine how the UN partition is legal.  

The Deir Yassin Massacre occures in April.The Deir Yassin Massacre occures in April.
Irgun militia kill 250 Palestinians. The eventsIrgun militia kill 250 Palestinians. The events

were exaggerated by the Zionists to strikewere exaggerated by the Zionists to strike
fear into the Palestinians, encouraging manyfear into the Palestinians, encouraging many

of them to leave Palestine.of them to leave Palestine.  

Jan-July 1947

Zionists kill more than 20 British servicemen. The British ask the newly-Zionists kill more than 20 British servicemen. The British ask the newly-
formed United Nations to intervene, but Zionists continue their terror,formed United Nations to intervene, but Zionists continue their terror,
they kill Clifford Martin and Marvyn Paice, two British Sergeants. Theythey kill Clifford Martin and Marvyn Paice, two British Sergeants. They

then hang their bodies up whilst booby-trapping them.then hang their bodies up whilst booby-trapping them.

19th December 
1947 

5 Palestinian children murdered in5 Palestinian children murdered in
the village of Qazaza when Zionistthe village of Qazaza when Zionist
terrorists blow up the home of theterrorists blow up the home of the

village leadervillage leader

18th December 
1947

Two carloads of Haganah terroristsTwo carloads of Haganah terrorists
drive through the Palestiniandrive through the Palestinian

village of Khisas and fire machinevillage of Khisas and fire machine
guns killing 10 Palestinians.guns killing 10 Palestinians.

4th January 1947
The Jaffa massacre occurs.The Jaffa massacre occurs.
26 Palestinians are killed.26 Palestinians are killed.

12th December
1947

Haifa massacreHaifa massacre
occurs. 55occurs. 55

Palestinians are killedPalestinians are killed
by Zionists.by Zionists.

August 1947 
The British announceThe British announce

they will leavethey will leave
Palestine inPalestine in

November. TheNovember. The
Zionist have becomeZionist have become

too difficult to handletoo difficult to handle
and the British knowand the British know

that once the Zioniststhat once the Zionists
get the State theyget the State they

want, they will be anwant, they will be an
outpost for Britain inoutpost for Britain in

that region.that region.

13th December
1947 

Yaheda massacreYaheda massacre
occurs. 19 Palestiniansoccurs. 19 Palestinians
are killed by Zionists.are killed by Zionists.

14th April 1948 

The Lehi and Irgun militia enterThe Lehi and Irgun militia enter
the village of Naser al-Dinthe village of Naser al-Din

dressed as Palestinian. They killdressed as Palestinian. They kill
all the villagers except 40 peopleall the villagers except 40 people

and raze it to the ground.and raze it to the ground.
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Tantura massacre occurs. 200Tantura massacre occurs. 200
Palestinians are killed.Palestinians are killed.

Hula massacre occurs. 85Hula massacre occurs. 85
Palestinians are killed byPalestinians are killed by

Zionists.Zionists.

1948

After the announcement of Israel, andAfter the announcement of Israel, and
frustrated at the UN resolution of 1947, afrustrated at the UN resolution of 1947, a
combined Arab military force from Egypt,combined Arab military force from Egypt,

Jordan and Syria marched to Palestine. TheJordan and Syria marched to Palestine. The
Israeli army, far better equipped and trainedIsraeli army, far better equipped and trained

by the British in World War 2 destroy the force.by the British in World War 2 destroy the force.
Instead of 55%, they now occupy 78% ofInstead of 55%, they now occupy 78% of
Palestine. Only the West Bank (taken byPalestine. Only the West Bank (taken by

Jordan) and the Gaza strip (taken by Egypt) areJordan) and the Gaza strip (taken by Egypt) are
still not in their control. 700,000 Palestiniansstill not in their control. 700,000 Palestinians

are made refugees. This ethnic cleansing isare made refugees. This ethnic cleansing is
referred to as the ‘Al-Nakbah’ (catastrophe).referred to as the ‘Al-Nakbah’ (catastrophe).  

1950
Israel implements the Law of Return.Israel implements the Law of Return.

It provides an automatic right ofIt provides an automatic right of
Israeli citizenship to all Jews fromIsraeli citizenship to all Jews from

anywhere in the world. Israel buildsanywhere in the world. Israel builds
settlements for these Jews.settlements for these Jews.

Palestinians are unable to return toPalestinians are unable to return to
their homes after ‘Al-Nakbah’their homes after ‘Al-Nakbah’
despite the UN resolution 194despite the UN resolution 194

enforcing that. This law is widelyenforcing that. This law is widely
considered an apartheid law.considered an apartheid law.

29th October  1948 

Zionists butcher women andZionists butcher women and
children in the villages ofchildren in the villages of

Dawayma. To kill the children,Dawayma. To kill the children,
they fractured their heads withthey fractured their heads with

sticks. The individuals whosticks. The individuals who
carried out these atrocitiescarried out these atrocities

became leaders of the Zionistbecame leaders of the Zionist
state.state.

21st May 1948 
Zionists surround Beit DarasZionists surround Beit Daras

village and massacre thevillage and massacre the
women and children of thewomen and children of the

village.village.

20th May 1948
UN appoint Count Folk Benadotte as a mediatorUN appoint Count Folk Benadotte as a mediator
between the Israelis and Palestinians. He rulesbetween the Israelis and Palestinians. He rules
that Palestinians are persecuted. He is quicklythat Palestinians are persecuted. He is quickly
assassinated by the Zionist militia, Lehi (Sternassassinated by the Zionist militia, Lehi (Stern

Gang).Gang).

15th May 1948

31st October 1948

14th May 1948 

A group of the ZionistA group of the Zionist
terrorists, led byterrorists, led by

David Ben-Gurion,David Ben-Gurion,
declare the birth ofdeclare the birth of
the State of Israelthe State of Israel

11th July  1948 

The Israeli 89th CommandoThe Israeli 89th Commando
Battalion led by Moshe DayanBattalion led by Moshe Dayan

occupy Lydda as revenge for theoccupy Lydda as revenge for the
death of several Israeli soldiers.death of several Israeli soldiers.

They tell the men they will beThey tell the men they will be
safe if they move to the Dahmashsafe if they move to the Dahmash

Mosque, once the PalestiniansMosque, once the Palestinians
move there, 80-100 aremove there, 80-100 are

massacred. Their bodies are leftmassacred. Their bodies are left
decomposing for 10 days.decomposing for 10 days.

7th February 1951
Sharafat massacre occurs. TheySharafat massacre occurs. They
enter the village of Sharafat, 10enter the village of Sharafat, 10
Palestinians are murdered andPalestinians are murdered and

homes destroyed. All overhomes destroyed. All over
Palestine, there are restrictionsPalestine, there are restrictions

on movement and jobs foron movement and jobs for
Palestinians.Palestinians.

14th October 1953

Qibya massacre occurs carriedQibya massacre occurs carried
out by Ariel Sharon’sout by Ariel Sharon’s

Commando Unit 101. TheyCommando Unit 101. They
enter the Qibya village and killenter the Qibya village and kill
75 men, women and children.75 men, women and children.

29th October 1956
Kafr Qasem massacre occurs. AfterKafr Qasem massacre occurs. After
changing the timing of the curfewschanging the timing of the curfews
suddenly, the Zionists kill 43 mensuddenly, the Zionists kill 43 men

returning home from work.returning home from work.
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1964

The Palestine LiberationThe Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) is formedOrganisation (PLO) is formed

under the auspices of the Arabunder the auspices of the Arab
League.League.



13th November 1967

The Six-Day war occurs. With the Egyptian Army presence increasing inThe Six-Day war occurs. With the Egyptian Army presence increasing in
the Sinai province. Israel attacks Egypt. In 6 days, Israel defeats Egyptthe Sinai province. Israel attacks Egypt. In 6 days, Israel defeats Egypt

and the Arab countries, and annexes the West Bank (Jerusalem is withinand the Arab countries, and annexes the West Bank (Jerusalem is within
West Bank) and Gaza strip. A UN resolution is issued to order Israel toWest Bank) and Gaza strip. A UN resolution is issued to order Israel to
give back the annexed land, they do not comply. The West Bank hasgive back the annexed land, they do not comply. The West Bank has

over 1 million Palestinians. 350,000 were expelled as settlers move in.over 1 million Palestinians. 350,000 were expelled as settlers move in.

21st August 1968
Al-Aqsa mosque is set onAl-Aqsa mosque is set on
fire by a settlerfire by a settler    and theand the
entire south wing is buntentire south wing is bunt

down, including thedown, including the
precious pulpit ofprecious pulpit of

Salahuddin al-Ayyubi.Salahuddin al-Ayyubi.

13th November 1966

al-Sammou massacre occurs. Zionistsal-Sammou massacre occurs. Zionists
destroy 125 house in al-Sammou and killdestroy 125 house in al-Sammou and kill

18 Palestinians.18 Palestinians.

21st August 1973
The Yom Kipurr War occurs. AnwarThe Yom Kipurr War occurs. Anwar

Sadat, the President of Egypt,Sadat, the President of Egypt,
frustrated at Israel not following thefrustrated at Israel not following the

UN Resolution of 1967 to give back theUN Resolution of 1967 to give back the
land it annexed in the Six Day War,land it annexed in the Six Day War,

launches a surprise attack on Israel.launches a surprise attack on Israel.
But Ariel Sharon pushes the EgyptianBut Ariel Sharon pushes the Egyptian
forces back and dispatches a Divisionforces back and dispatches a Division
to Cairo. 15,000 Arabs are killed andto Cairo. 15,000 Arabs are killed and

2,000 Israelis. The US intervene.2,000 Israelis. The US intervene.

15th March 1978
Anwar Sadat signs a Peace TreatyAnwar Sadat signs a Peace Treaty

with Israel ending aggressionwith Israel ending aggression
between Israel and Egypt. However,between Israel and Egypt. However,
this was just a treaty between Egyptthis was just a treaty between Egypt

and Israel and only means thatand Israel and only means that
Egypt can no longer interfere in theEgypt can no longer interfere in the
ethnic cleansing of Palestine. Sadatethnic cleansing of Palestine. Sadat
is labelled a traitor by the Egyptiansis labelled a traitor by the Egyptians

and thus assassinated.and thus assassinated.

September 1978
Zionists always wanted SouthZionists always wanted South

Lebanon to be theirs. So, IsraelLebanon to be theirs. So, Israel
encourages the Christianencourages the Christian

militias tomilitias to    occupy Muslimoccupy Muslim
villages in Lebanon, whenvillages in Lebanon, when

Palestinians react by killing 34Palestinians react by killing 34
Jews in Tel Aviv, Israel has theJews in Tel Aviv, Israel has the

perfect excuse to invadeperfect excuse to invade
Lebanon.Lebanon.

 1981

A Peace Treaty isA Peace Treaty is
signed between Israelsigned between Israel

and the Palestinianand the Palestinian
LiberationLiberation

Organisation (PLO)Organisation (PLO)
who are in Lebanon.who are in Lebanon.
But Ariel Sharon stillBut Ariel Sharon still

wants to invadewants to invade
Lebanon.Lebanon.

Abu Nidal murders the Israeli ambassadorAbu Nidal murders the Israeli ambassador
in London. Despite PLO and Lebanonin London. Despite PLO and Lebanon

having no involvement with the murder,having no involvement with the murder,
Israel invades Lebanon with a groundIsrael invades Lebanon with a ground

attack of 200,000 troops. They kill manyattack of 200,000 troops. They kill many
Palestinians in their refugee camps.Palestinians in their refugee camps.

30,000 Arabs are killed.30,000 Arabs are killed.

3rd June 1982 18th September 1982

The Sabra and Shatila massacres occur.The Sabra and Shatila massacres occur.
The Lebanese Christian PhalangeThe Lebanese Christian Phalange

militia, allies of Ariel Sharon and Israel,militia, allies of Ariel Sharon and Israel,
are commanded by Sharon to eradicateare commanded by Sharon to eradicate

all Palestinian refugees in the Sabraall Palestinian refugees in the Sabra
and Shatila refugee camp in Beirut,and Shatila refugee camp in Beirut,

Lebanon. 2,750 people are killed.Lebanon. 2,750 people are killed.

18th September 1987
The First Intifada begins. ‘Intifada’ means ‘shaking off’ and this was theThe First Intifada begins. ‘Intifada’ means ‘shaking off’ and this was the

Palestinians protesting and expressing civil disobedience at IsraeliPalestinians protesting and expressing civil disobedience at Israeli
occupation.occupation.    With Israel having occupied the West Bank and Gaza sinceWith Israel having occupied the West Bank and Gaza since

1967, illegal Jewish settlers had increased and life conditions on1967, illegal Jewish settlers had increased and life conditions on
Palestinians were made difficult. It was sparked by an IDF truck crashingPalestinians were made difficult. It was sparked by an IDF truck crashing
into a Palestinian car in occupied Gaza. This sparked protests. Hamas isinto a Palestinian car in occupied Gaza. This sparked protests. Hamas is

founded.founded.

1990

As the First Intifada united theAs the First Intifada united the
Muslims with Hamas, Israel and theMuslims with Hamas, Israel and the
US want to check their progress byUS want to check their progress by

allowing the PLO back intoallowing the PLO back into
Palestine.Palestine.  
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25th February 
1994

1991

September 2000

The Masjid al-KhalilThe Masjid al-Khalil
massacre occurs.massacre occurs.

Baruch Goldstein, aBaruch Goldstein, a
Jewish settler, entersJewish settler, enters
the Ibrahimi Mosquethe Ibrahimi Mosque
at Fajr salah time andat Fajr salah time and
kills 69 Muslims. He iskills 69 Muslims. He is

hailed a hero by thehailed a hero by the
Israeli settlers.Israeli settlers.

4th November 1995

Israelis, including NetanyahuIsraelis, including Netanyahu
(not yet PM) and Sharon (not yet(not yet PM) and Sharon (not yet
PM), are upset with their PrimePM), are upset with their Prime

Minister Rabin for his peaceMinister Rabin for his peace
negotiations with the PLO,negotiations with the PLO,

especially Oslo Accord I and Osloespecially Oslo Accord I and Oslo
Accord II. He is assassinated byAccord II. He is assassinated by

an extremist Jew.an extremist Jew.

The Madrid Peace Conference occursThe Madrid Peace Conference occurs
whilst the Intifada is raging on.whilst the Intifada is raging on.

18th September 1991
The First Intifada comes to an end. 1,095The First Intifada comes to an end. 1,095

Palestinians have been killed. 100 IsraelisPalestinians have been killed. 100 Israelis
killed.killed.    Shaykh Ahmed Yasin, the leader ofShaykh Ahmed Yasin, the leader of

Hamas was arrested in 1989 during theHamas was arrested in 1989 during the
Intifada and was given life imprisonment.Intifada and was given life imprisonment.

 1993

The Declaration of Principles is written in Oslo (also called the OsloThe Declaration of Principles is written in Oslo (also called the Oslo
Accord I), between the Israeli government, headed by Yitzhak Rabin,Accord I), between the Israeli government, headed by Yitzhak Rabin,

and PLO, which establishes a frame-work wherein Palestiniansand PLO, which establishes a frame-work wherein Palestinians
would recognise Israel as a state and in return be given Interim Self-would recognise Israel as a state and in return be given Interim Self-

Government Arrangements in the West Bank for 5 years. IsraelGovernment Arrangements in the West Bank for 5 years. Israel
agree to withdraw from West Bank and Gaza in the Declaration, butagree to withdraw from West Bank and Gaza in the Declaration, but

its civilians will be allowed to ‘freely’ use the roads in Gaza and Westits civilians will be allowed to ‘freely’ use the roads in Gaza and West
Bank. Israel fails to comply by the 13th December deadline.Bank. Israel fails to comply by the 13th December deadline.

Innocent Palestinians hopeful for peace are excited that they mayInnocent Palestinians hopeful for peace are excited that they may
get back the West Bank and Gaza strip.get back the West Bank and Gaza strip.

24th September
1995

The Oslo Accord II is signed, a further peaceThe Oslo Accord II is signed, a further peace
treaty between the Israelis and PLO. Theytreaty between the Israelis and PLO. They
divide the West Bank into three areas, A,Bdivide the West Bank into three areas, A,B
and C.The aim is ambitious but as memoirsand C.The aim is ambitious but as memoirs
of prominent Israeli negotiators show, theyof prominent Israeli negotiators show, they

had no intention to install a Palestinianhad no intention to install a Palestinian
government in the West Bank or Gaza strip.government in the West Bank or Gaza strip.    

May 1996

Benjamin NetanyahuBenjamin Netanyahu
becomes Prime Minister.becomes Prime Minister.
He makes it clear he hasHe makes it clear he has

no intention to followno intention to follow
the Oslo accords. Theythe Oslo accords. They

require Israel torequire Israel to
withdraw 50% fromwithdraw 50% from

West Bank, NetanyahuWest Bank, Netanyahu
offers 13%.offers 13%.

24th September 1996

Netanyahu orders the constructionNetanyahu orders the construction
of a tunnel that would run along theof a tunnel that would run along the

Buraq Wall (the WailingBuraq Wall (the Wailing
Wall/Western Wall). This was a directWall/Western Wall). This was a direct

provocation and Palestiniansprovocation and Palestinians
protested, in retaliation, Israelis killprotested, in retaliation, Israelis kill

70 Palestinians.70 Palestinians.

17th May 1999

Netanyahu loses the election and Ehud BarakNetanyahu loses the election and Ehud Barak
becomes Prime Minister. He is hailed as thebecomes Prime Minister. He is hailed as the

saviour of the Oslo. But in his first speech hesaviour of the Oslo. But in his first speech he
strikes a death blow by saying that there willstrikes a death blow by saying that there will
be no concession on the West Bank. He alsobe no concession on the West Bank. He also
said no Israeli settlements will be removedsaid no Israeli settlements will be removed

from Gaza or West Bank.from Gaza or West Bank.

The Second Intifada begins when oppositionThe Second Intifada begins when opposition
leader, Ariel Sharon makes a provocative visitleader, Ariel Sharon makes a provocative visit
to Masjid al-Aqsa with 1,000 Israeli soldiers.to Masjid al-Aqsa with 1,000 Israeli soldiers.
This deliberately lit the fuse for PalestinianThis deliberately lit the fuse for Palestinian

protests. Ariel Sharon is elected by Israelis asprotests. Ariel Sharon is elected by Israelis as
Prime Minister the very next year, 2001.Prime Minister the very next year, 2001.  
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April 2002

Israel begins the construction of a wall that cuts off the West BankIsrael begins the construction of a wall that cuts off the West Bank
from the rest of Israel thus cutting off Palestinian villages from Israelifrom the rest of Israel thus cutting off Palestinian villages from Israeli
land taken in 1948. 85% of the wall itself is on the inside of the Westland taken in 1948. 85% of the wall itself is on the inside of the West
Bank, i.e., decreasing the size of the West Bank and bringing more ofBank, i.e., decreasing the size of the West Bank and bringing more of

it under complete Israeli control. The Palestinians inside the wallit under complete Israeli control. The Palestinians inside the wall
have to go through checkpoints and deal with Israeli settlers on ahave to go through checkpoints and deal with Israeli settlers on a
daily basis inside the West Bank. This is labelled as apartheid bydaily basis inside the West Bank. This is labelled as apartheid by

many. The wall is widely condemned even by Blair and Bush.many. The wall is widely condemned even by Blair and Bush.  



June 2014

Following PLO and Hamas’ agreement, IsraelFollowing PLO and Hamas’ agreement, Israel
is looking to retaliate. When a lone Hamasis looking to retaliate. When a lone Hamas

cell kidnaps and murders three Israeli teens,cell kidnaps and murders three Israeli teens,
Israel launches ‘Operation Protective Edge’.Israel launches ‘Operation Protective Edge’.
It was a combined air and ground invasionIt was a combined air and ground invasion

of Gaza that lasted 50 days. 1,391of Gaza that lasted 50 days. 1,391
Palestinians die. The most harrowing is 4Palestinians die. The most harrowing is 4

children killed on a beach in Gaza.children killed on a beach in Gaza.

Despite attempts for peace, IsraelDespite attempts for peace, Israel
approves plans for the constructionapproves plans for the construction

of a further 1,400 Jewish settlerof a further 1,400 Jewish settler
homes in West Bank and Easthomes in West Bank and East

Jerusalem. The PalestinianJerusalem. The Palestinian
negotiators have now essentiallynegotiators have now essentially

given up any hope of peace.given up any hope of peace.

Mahmoud Abbas (representative of PLO) signsMahmoud Abbas (representative of PLO) signs
an agreement to form a unity government withan agreement to form a unity government with

Hamas. Netanyahu uses this as an excuse to sayHamas. Netanyahu uses this as an excuse to say
that Israel will not negotiate with a Palestinianthat Israel will not negotiate with a Palestinian
government backed by Hamas, this is despitegovernment backed by Hamas, this is despite

him not wanting the peace talks from thehim not wanting the peace talks from the
beginning, unless it involved complete controlbeginning, unless it involved complete control

for Israel.for Israel.

 2005
In an unexpected move, the IsraeliIn an unexpected move, the Israeli

Prime Minister Ariel SharonPrime Minister Ariel Sharon    unilaterallyunilaterally
decides to evacuate Jewish settlersdecides to evacuate Jewish settlers

from Gaza. Israel imposes a blockadefrom Gaza. Israel imposes a blockade
around the Gaza strip.around the Gaza strip.

 26th January 2006

A democratic election is held in Gaza. To everyone’s surprise, Hamas wins the election.A democratic election is held in Gaza. To everyone’s surprise, Hamas wins the election.
Many political pundits express that the election was fair. Despite this, the US, Europe andMany political pundits express that the election was fair. Despite this, the US, Europe and

Israel are not happy and impose heavy sanctions on Gaza. They intensify military attacks onIsrael are not happy and impose heavy sanctions on Gaza. They intensify military attacks on
Gaza and arrest one third of Hamas-led Palestinian cabinet. The West Bank is still occupied.Gaza and arrest one third of Hamas-led Palestinian cabinet. The West Bank is still occupied.

 July 2006

After Hezbollah, a politicalAfter Hezbollah, a political
organisation in Lebanon capturesorganisation in Lebanon captures
two Israeli soldiers, Israel has thetwo Israeli soldiers, Israel has the
perfect excuse to attack Lebanonperfect excuse to attack Lebanon

again. They perform a groundagain. They perform a ground
invasion and kill 1,000 Lebaneseinvasion and kill 1,000 Lebanese
civilians. The US and Europe docivilians. The US and Europe do
not call for a ceasefire until thenot call for a ceasefire until the
Qana massacre occurs in whichQana massacre occurs in which

the Israeli Air Force bombs athe Israeli Air Force bombs a
three-storey building killing 56three-storey building killing 56

civilians.civilians.

 December 2008
Israel launches ‘Operation Cast Lead’ onIsrael launches ‘Operation Cast Lead’ on

Gaza. This is followed by a full landGaza. This is followed by a full land
invasion. 1,400 Palestinians are killed.invasion. 1,400 Palestinians are killed.

Israel uses Phosphorous bombs against aIsrael uses Phosphorous bombs against a
UN school. By the end of December, foodUN school. By the end of December, food
and medicine stocks in Gaza are at an all-and medicine stocks in Gaza are at an all-

time low. The very next year, Benjamintime low. The very next year, Benjamin
Netanyahu becomesNetanyahu becomes    Prime Minister forPrime Minister for

the second time.the second time.

 31st May 2010
An international flotilla of six ships setAn international flotilla of six ships set
sail from Turkey, carrying desperatelysail from Turkey, carrying desperately

needed aid to Gaza. Israel’s navyneeded aid to Gaza. Israel’s navy
boards the MV Mavi Marmara andboards the MV Mavi Marmara and

carries out a deadly attack that leavescarries out a deadly attack that leaves
9 Turkish nationals dead. Initially,9 Turkish nationals dead. Initially,
Israel attempts to deny all wrong-Israel attempts to deny all wrong-

doing, when this is unsuccessful, theydoing, when this is unsuccessful, they
apologise to Turkey.apologise to Turkey.  

 2012
In May, Israel launches ‘OperationIn May, Israel launches ‘Operation

Pillar of Defense’ on Gaza. AmongstPillar of Defense’ on Gaza. Amongst
the killed are 4 teenagers aged 16 tothe killed are 4 teenagers aged 16 to

18 who were killed in a sports18 who were killed in a sports
stadium. The offensive lasted for 7stadium. The offensive lasted for 7

days. During the operation, thedays. During the operation, the
massacre of the al-Dalu family occursmassacre of the al-Dalu family occurs

in which Gaza resident Jamalin which Gaza resident Jamal
Mahmoud’s entire family is wiped out.Mahmoud’s entire family is wiped out.

In November, the UN passes aIn November, the UN passes a
resolution to recognise the state ofresolution to recognise the state of

Palestine.Palestine.

January  2014 April 2014

7th October 2023

Hamas launches a surprise attack onHamas launches a surprise attack on
Israel from Gaza and kills 1,400 IsraelisIsrael from Gaza and kills 1,400 Israelis
in ‘Operation Earthquake of Al-Aqsa’. Inin ‘Operation Earthquake of Al-Aqsa’. In
retaliation, Israel launches ‘Operationretaliation, Israel launches ‘Operation
Swords of Iron’ which has killed thusSwords of Iron’ which has killed thus
far 6,500 Palestinian lives thus far.far 6,500 Palestinian lives thus far.
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2022
Having been ousted as PrimeHaving been ousted as Prime

Minister in 2021, BenjaminMinister in 2021, Benjamin
Netanyahu is voted in for his thirdNetanyahu is voted in for his third
term, this makes him the longestterm, this makes him the longest
Prime Minister of Zionist Israel.Prime Minister of Zionist Israel.

September 2004
The Second Intifada ends. 3,334 Palestinians are killed in the Second Intifada including 12The Second Intifada ends. 3,334 Palestinians are killed in the Second Intifada including 12

journalists. The most harrowing death is the killing of 12-year old Muhammad al-Durra whosejournalists. The most harrowing death is the killing of 12-year old Muhammad al-Durra whose
father tried to protect him, the child is killed. 75% of Palestinians in the Gaza strip are living belowfather tried to protect him, the child is killed. 75% of Palestinians in the Gaza strip are living below

the poverty line. Shaykh Ahmad Yaseen, spiritual leader of Hamasthe poverty line. Shaykh Ahmad Yaseen, spiritual leader of Hamas    is assassinated earlier in theis assassinated earlier in the
year and Yasser Arafat, leader of PLO also passes away. Arafat is replaced by Mahmoud Abbas.year and Yasser Arafat, leader of PLO also passes away. Arafat is replaced by Mahmoud Abbas.


